Pepperidge Completely Outclassed: Menges, Hughes Throw Six TD Passes; Lindsay Place Kicks Five In Row

San Jose State made an auspicious debut in the land of citrus fruit and movie actors Saturday night by stunning the Georgia Pepperg gone and Waves 61-6 before a sparse crowd of 4,000 in

Sparta's Costs State $14,000 Day To Run

If there are any students on the San Jose State college campus who have illusions as to the (Continued)

Pepperidge Complete Outclassed: Menges, Hughes Throw Six TD Passes; Lindsay Place Kicks Five In Row

DREAMS DISPENSED

Any lingering hopes harbored by the Waves of going in time was rudely dispelled by Captain Billy Parton's facts in the dead goal. The Georgia Peppers acted as if they had never heard of the term "pass defense" as time after time Spartan receivers got past the defenders. Parton, 215-pound little AllAmerica last year, completely settled up his ball-chasing line and spent a somewhat unfriendly bat-gripping bout, bating against an unsyndicated primary defense.

The weak side of our defensive line was completely humbled by the single wing reverses and every time one of the Peppers went around the blind side we find our ends and tackles charging down the middle. The last yard of the game was scored by right tackle Jimmy Jans as he broke through on Dave Drager and knuckled an advance and through the air, and loped 75 yards for a score.

TERRY TELL

Little Terry Tull scored all the cool points in the game with the only touchdown on a 75-yard run in the second quarter which was kicked and twisted away from tackles that bracketed him after brought down. Briefly the scoring was as follows: Fred Silva took the kickoff back to the 30-yard line. Eight plays later Menges three yard beauty to Junior Martinez who was all by himself.

RIDICULOUS EASE

A few minutes later, Parton's 14-yard pass to Billy Wilson with right tackle was a cinch in the second play of the second half. The last kick of the day was that of the 1st TD. Tell scored for the Waves in the 3rd quarter and Junior Martinez, who kicked the 75-yarder, kicked 73 yards on twelve punt attempts.

Nurse Shortage Continues -- Davis

The continuing shortage of nurses has left many positions in the hospital unoccupied. Miss Pauline Davis, the Nurse's Department of the college, Miss Davis revealed that there are approximately 230 students enrolled in post-nursing, nursing and graduate nursing courses and that the college will have its diploma graduates in June, 1949.

New PA Speakers Available In Gym

D. Rhodes, biology instructor, has made an improved PA system with its 16 loud-speakers replaces temporary apparatus that produced little but bouncing echoes. He said that the program of the gymnasium has taken two years to perfect. Dr. Rhodes said the system will be used for dances and meetings.

Dr. Leo Kirby Chosen Advisor To Court At First Official Meeting This Quarter

Dr. Leo Kirby Chosen Advisor To Court At First Official Meeting This Quarter

Red Feather Campaign Plans Personal Contact In Raising Spartans' Quota Of $3,600.00

Solicitation on a personal basis will mark this year's drive for Spartan All-American colors, emphasizing the need for immediate enrollment in the college. John Rotman reported that most of the art work for the drive is ready and the plans are being developed in order to begin the drive as soon as possible.

Spartan's Costs State $14,000 Day To Run
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President Cancels Plan For Special Russ Envy

WASHINGTON, (UP) -- President Truman disclosed that he had considered and then rejected, on the advice of Secretary of State Marshall, a special envoy to Russia. The envoy, Chief Justice Vinson, was to have told Moscow how the American people felt about the "atomic premature." Plan was dropped because of the general situation as reported by Marshall and because of the misunderstandings that might arise from present action by the United States.

The announcement revived the old fears of British and French diplomats that the U.S. might some day turn to Stalin's desire to exclude the rest of the world from the Russian problem. Churchill Asks For Russ Showdown

LONDON, (UP) -- Winston Churchill asked for a showdown with Russia, and warned the United States that it would be committing suicide by allowing the Soviet Union to extend its sphere of influence.

President C.A. Davis, 1938, 1939, 1940...
WEARY WRITER WRINGS HANDS OF REQUISITES

BY PHIL SMITH

There was a day when all a college graduate had to know was Latin, Greek, rhetoric, and how to dance a minuet. Nobody taught the college student how to make a living, because that had dental been taken care of by the noble family from which he sprang. The wealthy young man was expected to be able to earn a living; he never had to the degradation of earning it.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, depending on what side of the fence you’re on, all that has changed. The colleges and universities of today arrive to fit the student for his chosen profession. That’s great, as far as it goes, but some academicians believe also that the graduate should be “well rounded.”

REQUISITED COURSES

On this score they defeat their original purpose, because the technical student is so full up with music appreciation, drama appreciation, art appreciation, print- press of economics, sociology among the anthropoids, history of East Bavaria, medical hygiene for mid-thesepads, and folk dancing (all those classes being so required for some major), that the student never quite gets around to remembering why he came to college in the first place.

STUDENT UNION

SUCCESSFUL GRADS

We all know of the journalist major who is now working for the Milpitas Art museum, or the ceramics major who’s advertising manager for the Farm Beach Beacon.

However, some students report hearing an unconcealed rumour amongst the male students that the famous journalist major who turned down a handsome magazine offer to work on the Farm Beach Beacon.

Heartbroken Spartans may receive aid

This space is reserved especially for those students having difficulties, and scholarly especially, not financially, but heartbrokenly.

The editors of the Spartan, realizing that many students freak out of college each quarter simply because they have allowed minor problems in their love-life to drive them to desperation measures, have inaugurated an advice to the lovelorn column.

This column, which will appear frequently under the head, “Broken-hearted Clinic,” will be written by the nationally recognized authorities on love’s little problems, Madame Snozolene Spoutsnout, A. P. D. Q., and R. P. M.

Miss Spoutsnout, or Snoz as she is affectionately called by her friends, graduated cum laude from the famous Institute of mediocrity learning, Strong University, with the class of ’85. Since that time Madame Snozolene has been studying for her MBE degree, and has been doing research work on the subject of lovelorn youth. She has heeded the widespread movement to have the lovelorn year extended to 36 months. She explains that this will aid the women who are slowed down by love tornails.

Heart-broken Spartans may seek the confidential advice of Madame Spoutsnout by simply addressing a letter describing their particular problem to the “Broken-hearted Clinic” in care of the Spartan Daily. The letters and answers will appear in this confidential column.

Miss Spoutsnout guarantees one sort of reaction on the part of the lovelorn one. If her advice is followed, the Spoutsnout motto is, “That sucker isn’t the only fish in the wormhole.”

Michigan was the top passing team in 1947.

LAUNDERETTE

463 So., 2nd St.

FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . . . And—
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . . Sat. 8 to 6 p.m. . . . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.

LEITER STUDIO

257 So. 1st

Sparoons

By Al Johns

"You've got to hand it to Gilbert—his lectures ARE interesting."
Announcements

GAMMA Phi EPSILON: Business meeting tonight, 7:30 p.m. in room 113.

FOUND: Man's sport jacket in Women's General area, Thurs. morning. Owner please identify and claim at once.

TECHNICAL STUDENTS: Graduation and quarterly board meeting before the dinner on Thurs., Oct. 25 in room 125A. All technical students are urged to apply for the A.A. diploma when they finish their curricula even though they may plan to continue on for the B.A.

ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) 7:30 p.m. in room 125.

TAU DELTA PHI: Meeting to night, 7:30 p.m. in the tower. Important for all who can't make regular Friday meetings.

RALLY COMMITTEE: Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the student union.

NI SIGMA: (pre-nursing) Meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) Oct. 12 in room B-74 at 12:30 p.m. All pre-nursing students are cordially invited.

JUNIOR CLASS: Those who plan to attend the seniors' dance tonight called the "Let's Put Polly in the Bars" are asked to look on the main bulletin board.

DAD-FRATERNITY: Meeting tonight, 7:00 p.m., Theta Chi House, corner of South and Seventh streets.

STUDENT "Y": Executive committee meeting, 4:00 p.m., Student lounge. Cabinet meeting, 4:15 p.m., same locale.

MEETS tonight at 7:30 at the Theta Chi house.

In fifteen football meetings with Fresno State, San Jose State's record has been victorious in five, so starts with seven contests going to the Bulldogs and three ties resulting.

Hi-Y, Guys and Gals! We Are Here To Give You Service U.S.A. 3c, 5c, 10c per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS
SAVON SERVICE STATION
4th and William Sts.

Presenting... Cam Laude
SEAM-FREE NYLONS
WITH PAINLESS ZIPS
Here are the nylons that hold fast to your important occasions—on campus and off. The ideal nylons for women, designed exclusively forاتهم "Cam's" quality. Guaranteed for comfort... their price, 3c per pair. Soft, smooth, no fasteners, no uncomfortable seams, no pinching, no uncomfortable seams, no pinching. Nice, neat, and fine as the finest.

A PENNY EARNED
A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed on—Rips and tears repaired

Buy Grade 'A Meat at Wholesale Prices

Special Offer: SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS ONLY 6 to 12 lbs. Last name with purchase of 1/2 to 1/2 beef.

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.

Monday, October 11, 1948

SPARtAN DAILY

Classified Ads

FOR SALE: DeLuxe Versatile appliance 3" or 2½ inch, Brand new—contact Roy Johnson, 208 St. A or 202 South 13th.

FOR RENT: Furnished rooms—for three college men. Apply 567 South Eighth street—$17.50 per month.

FOR RENT: Two single beds for male college students. Modern, fully equipped kitchen available 24 hours a day. Laundry privileges. Col. 8052.

LOST: Black wallet in vicinity of men's gym. Felter return to info. desk. Reward! LOST: Platinum engagement ring and diamond wedding band. Reward. Any information, the Home Parking lot on Third street to the college. Return to information office. Reward!

FOUND: An armband that's a sensation in good eating. Coffee to match. Give your tired tummy a break and bring it down to Joe's Espresso Den, 3206 West San Fernando.


STUDENTS! FOR THOSE DELICIOUS PIES AND Cakes

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second St.
Ballard 6014

We have the finest of Bakery Goods

SPARtAN COOP EMPLOYEES REQUIRED TO CARRY HEALTHE CARDS, DECRES CITY ORDINANCE; STUDENTS COMPLY

On Sept. 10, City Ordinance No. 3174 Invaded Washington Square and added additional worries to the already full worry-sched-

ule of Mrs. Eva Carver, manager of the Spartan Fountain. Carver and food handlers must carry a health card. In order to obtain the card, certain requirements must be met. Within a certain time limit set by the City Health depart-

ment, food handlers must have completed:

1. A course in the Food Hand-

lers school. This course in a

instruction in "How and Why Dia-

betics Are Fed," "San-

itary Methods of Handling Dishess Equipment," "San-

itary Methods of Handling Food and Equipment," and "Insect and Rodent Control." Students are checked by X-ray free of charge from the Santa Clara County Health Department, X-ray unit, and 3. Complete a Health card.

In addition, the Health depart-

ment is adding all food handlers to consider two optional require-

ments: 1. Be vaccinated against smallpox and typhoid fever, and

immunized against diphtheria; 2. Obtain a blood test for syphilis.

In addition to the above, all food handlers must obtain a health card fee.

Mrs. Carver explained today that the new requirements do not work a serious problem for the department but that it has been a difficult task for some of the student health help in the fountain to attend the downtown health clinic. During the summer session, the health authorities were very cooperative in securing the class for college personnel on to the college payroll for Mrs. Carver.

In commenting on the general condition of the Spartan Fountain, Mrs. Carver remarked that the Health department inspector, on his morning visits, found no defects. The Coop personnel on the sanitary conditions maintained there.

Fulling Speaks

To Alpha Gamma

Department store window and interior display will be the sub-

ject at tonight's meeting of Alpha Gamma Upsilon. The meeting will be held at the corner of Ninth and South market streets. Mr. John H. Fulling, Blum's diap-

nage manager and window display coordinator, will be the speaker.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in room A-1 in the Art building. Those interested are urged to attend all commercial art majors, as well as the rest of the students, according to John Devine, president.

KA Holds Smoker

Thursday Night

Kappa Alpha fraternity enter-

tained its members Thursday night at the fraternity house, 216 South Ninth street. The affair, an informal one, fea-

ured refreshments and entertain-

ment.

The San Jose chapter will be formally installed on Oct. 16.

A PENNY SAVED . . . . . . A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed on—Rips and tears repaired

Close to home or SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

275 E. William

1199 Fred Street—Santa Clara

20-25-0. 3rd Street

Main Post Bell 40

332 E. Santa Clara St.

212 Willow

24th and Santa Clara St.

SPECIAL
Lower Cost of Living
Buy Grade 'A' Meat at Wholesale Prices

Special Offer: SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS ONLY 6 to 12 lbs. Last name with purchase of 1/2 to 1/2 beef

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.

40 N. 4th St.

Ph. Col. 1222-J

It Was Strictly A Lot Of Hot Air

The authority who invented the slogan, "If there's smoke, there's fire," would turn over in his grave if he happened to be on the corner of Sixth and San Carlos streets Wednesday afternoon, be-

cause there was smoke—lots of it.

Scarcrow heads and screaming

stings of several fire trucks and police vehicles would lead the average pedestrian to think that the fire has been put out. Black-helmeted firemen jumped off of the fire trucks on the run and headed for the fire-

covered apartment house next to the Signal gas station.

Minutes later the majority of the firemen returned to their trucks and left. The remaining fire fighters probed the premises and could find a few whiffs of smoke, but nothing else. After much investigation, they, too, left the scene of the smoke.

"Where there's smoke, there's just smoke, that's all,"

Rally Committee

To Plan SB Game

Plans for the Santa Barbara game will be discussed at the next and regular meeting of the Rally committee tonight in room 220, according to Al Raffaelli, Rally Committee chairman. It will be held at the University of California at Berkeley, according to March Private Spartan WSSF chairman.

The meeting will be a "work conference," Pittman said, adding that a liberal representation of campus organizations would be desirable among the participants. Those interested in attending the conference, as well as those organizations interested in sending delegating, may contact Pittman at the Student Y lounge, 225 B Seventh street.

Lyke' Will Sell

On December 6

Lyricus, campus magazine will appear Dec. 6 this quarter. In announcing the completion of Michael Thomas, business and ad-

vertising manager for the publication, also released the list of appointments to the business staff for this issue.

Mary Price will be fashion edi-

tor with Barbara Curry as as-

sistant. Noelle is manager of production and traffic will be run by Bob Caputo. An ex-

change editor will be Ray Mesher.

Thomas urged all interested to be present in sales, public,

and advertising offices tomorrow, for Lyricus, to attend 9:30 a.m. all the sales and T.-day and Thursdays in room 1094.

Norm Van Brocklely, of Oregon, was the leading scorer of the last year's poll. Van Bro, with com-

plications in 168 attempts.

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

Hicks: Short History of American Discrimination
Rhodes: California Animal Life
Buckham: Animals Without Backbones
Gehrken: Music Notations and Terminology and all accomplishes.
Hepper: Effective Advertiser

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando
Aquatic Stars Win, Dump Bears In Pool

With Otto Koeler scoring six out of the eight points scored by San Jose, the Spartans won their first inter-college meet of the season by outscoring the University of California, 8-7, in the San Jose gymnasium pool Friday night.

Fisher, of California, opened the event with a swimming victory in the first quarter after an early tight defensive game by both teams. The Spartans tied the score when Bob Koeler flipped broad from close quarters and forged ahead on another of Koeler's towering throws. The quarter ended 2-1 in favor of the San Jose club.

Ted Foley tossed in the first score of the second quarter with Bob Koeler again scoring twice on beautiful passes by Fishy and Fred Hansen, respectively. Prisbrey scored once for the Bears and ended the scoring in the first half with the Spartans leading, 5-2.

In the second half, Dave Thompson, George Hodgson, Fred Hansen and Capitola "Bomber" Bowser scored for the Spartans in the game and fed the ball consistently for Koeler to score. Dave Thompson, George Hodgson, Fred Hansen and Capitola "Bomber" Bowser scored for the Spartans in the game and fed the ball consistently for Koeler to score.

Tom Daly, of California, battled for five goals. Bill Armstrong, from San Francisco, had five goals. Bill Armstrong, from San Francisco, had five goals. Scott Spoon, of Palo Alto High, played the varsity goal for the Bears. Each of the five California players scored five goals in his first Inter-collegiate meet of the season by outscoring the University of California, 8-7, in the San Jose gymnasium pool Friday night.

Shane, from California, played the varsity goal for the Bears. Each of the five California players scored five goals in his first Inter-collegiate meet of the season by outscoring the University of California, 8-7, in the San Jose gymnasium pool Friday night.

With the price of turkey expected to reach an all-time high this year, you Spartan muscle man might turn your thoughts to the annual Turkey Trot to be held Thanksgiving Day.

Last year a 25-pound bird was turned in to Dave Klees for placing first in the rugged three-mile gridiron race. Miss Morris said, "You must be a real boy to win that race."

Only points scored in the first half of the meeting counted.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Thank you for your patience and cooperation during the late "Unlamented" Rush (May it rest in peace)

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

Your Friendly Student Store
Just across from 4th Student Union
"A MINUTES WALK WILL SAVE YOU MONEY"

30-DAY SMOKING TEST PROVES
CAMEL WINDENNESS!

Is a recent test, hundreds of men and women all across the country who have smoked Camel cigarettes ... were carefully examined by a noted specialist—a total of 2740 ex- smoking examinations. And among all these smokers, these factfinders discovered not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camel!

Every week through- out this dramatic 30-day test, chair themes were carefully examined by noted specialist—a total of 2740 ex-smoking examinations. And among all these smokers, these factfinders discovered not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camel!

Prove it yourself. In your own "T-Zone" to Tobacco. Smoke Camel for 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE decide for your choice of Camel's tobacco. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the story of Camel's cooling sensation. Prove it for yourself that there's

NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

Money Back Guarantee!

Smoke Camel for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camel. If, at any time during these 30 days, you discover that Camel is the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked, return the package with the unopened cigarettes to your retailer for a full refund of your purchase price, plus postage. This offer is good for 30 days from this date.

America's Oldest Tobacco Company, WINTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

WAA Rally in Student Union Tomorrow Night

A rally tonight will be held by the Women's Athletic association tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union, according to an announcement from Mona Morris, president of the group.

The rally, which was planned by the executive committee of WAA, is open to all girls interested in participating in sports.

We want all the new girls to get acquainted with each other and to meet the WAA officers," Miss Morris said.

Among the activities to be sponsored by the WAA are archery, bowling, golf, hockey, orchestra (class), riding, swimming, tennis, volleyball, and riflery.

San Jose State college had champions in six sports last year. Basketball, track, swimming, golf, boxing and wrestling teams walked off with top CCAA honors.